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The Books That Devoured My Father - Afonso Cruz 2019-11-30
Vivaldo Bonfim was a bored book-keeper whose main escape from the
tedium of his work was provided by novels. In the office, he tended to
read rather than work, and, one day, became so immersed in a book that
he got lost and disappeared completely. That, at least, is the version
given to Vivaldo's son, Elias, by his grandmother. One day, Elias sets off,
like a modern-day Telemachus, in search of the father he never knew.
His journey takes him through the plots of many classic novels, replete
with murders, all-consuming passions, wild beasts and other literary
perils. The Book that Devoured my Father is, at once, a celebration of
filial love, friendship and literature.
Autobiografia - Jose Luis Peixoto
Na Lisboa de finais dos anos noventa, um jovem escritor em crise vê o
seu caminho cruzar-se com o de um grande escritor. Dessa relação,
nasce uma história que mescla realidade e ficção, um jogo de espelhos
que coloca em evidência alguns dos desafios maiores da literatura. A
ousadia de transformar José Saramago em personagem e de chamar
Autobiografia a um romance é apenas o começo de uma surpreendente
proposta narrativa que, a partir de certo ponto, não se imagina como
poderá terminar. José Luís Peixoto explora novos temas e cenários e, ao
mesmo tempo, aprofunda obsessões, numa obra marcante, uma
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referência futura.
A Child in Ruins - Jose Luis Peixoto 2016-06-23
This book is a selection from the three books that I published so far. 'A
Child in Ruins' is the title of the first of these books. A Crianca em Ruinas
(A Child in Ruins), first published in 2001 A Casa, a Escuridao (The
House, the Darkness), first published in 2002 Gaveta de Papeis (Drawer
of Papers), first published in 2008 The selection of the poems was made
by me with some suggestions by Hugo. 'A Child in Ruins' was awarded
the Award of the Portuguese Society of Authors for the best poetry book
of that year. 'Gaveta de Papeis' was awarded the Daniel Faria Award for
poetry. This is the first time 'A Child in Ruins' has been translated into
English."
Morreste-me - José Luís Peixoto 2015
"Morreste-me" foi o livro que revelou o escritor português José Luís
Peixoto. Publicada em 2000, é uma obra tocante e comovente: é o relato
da morte do pai, o relato do luto e, ao mesmo tempo, uma homenagem,
uma memória redentora. "Um dos escritores mais dotados de seu país."
Le monde "Peixoto tem uma extraordinária forma de interpretar o
mundo, expressa pelas suas escolhas certeiras de linguagem e de
imagens." Times Litterary Supplement
Os Malaquias (Nova edição) - Andréa del Fuego 2022-10-04
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Nova edição do primeiro romance de Andréa del Fuego, vencedor do
Prêmio Literário José Saramago de 2011. "Serra Morena é íngreme,
úmida e fértil. Aos pés dela vivem os Malaquias." Após perderem os pais,
os irmãos Nico, Júlia e Antônio veem-se diante de nova realidade. O mais
velho, ainda criança, passa a trabalhar na fazenda de um poderoso da
região; a menina, por sua beleza, é adotada e levada para outra cidade; o
caçula, um garoto que não cresce, é acolhido pelas freiras do orfanato.
Separados ainda na infância, os três vão seguir diferentes caminhos, a
um só tempo fantásticos e reais. A escassez de água, de amor e de
unidade, que acompanha a família desde o raio que a originou, torna-se
abundância à medida que as páginas do livro revelam novas e
extraordinárias personagens — freiras francesas, traficantes de bebês,
espíritos ancestrais e pessoas que desaparecem no vapor de um bule a
ferver —, entremeadas por um vale mágico, despertado pela chegada de
uma hidrelétrica à cidade de Serra Morena, onde pouco a pouco os
Malaquias tentam se (re)encontrar. Romance de estreia de Andréa del
Fuego, Os Malaquias recebeu em 2011 uma das mais prestigiosas
honrarias da literatura, o prêmio José Saramago. Um tributo fascinante à
memória, à família, à vida e à humanidade de cada um de nós. "Vale a
pena ler Os Malaquias para sabermos de nós próprios. Um dia, depois de
tudo, se estivermos à altura da vida, cada uma das nossas histórias fará
parte de uma vertigem como a que é descrita nestas páginas. Então,
talvez possa haver leitores a se emocionarem, a se sobressaltarem, a se
deslumbrarem, como acontece ao longo desta obra magistral de Andréa
del Fuego." — José Luís Peixoto " Os Malaquias é um romance áspero,
poético, original. Voltado para a paisagem rural, a que raramente os
autores contemporâneos se circunscrevem, seu perfil arcaico e trágico
suscita emoções intensas." — Nélida Piñon
Antidote - Jose Luis Peixoto 2013-06-01

governo norte-coreano realizou grandes celebrações pelo centenário do
falecido ditador Kim Il-sung, pai do regime comunista que controla o país
desde 1948. Nessa ocasião excepcional, um grupo de turistas ocidentais
obteve autorização para viajar durante duas semanas num roteiro que
incluiu a capital, Pyongyang, e diversos lugares raramente visitados por
estrangeiros. A possibilidade de conhecer a vida cotidiana dos nortecoreanos estimulou uma antiga curiosidade do escritor português José
Luís Peixoto. Radicalmente contrário a qualquer governo ditatorial,
Peixoto mesmo assim embarcou na excursão, pomposamente batizada
The Kim Il-sung 100th Birthday Ultimate Mega Tour, para ver e sentir de
perto esse país banido do convívio internacional por sua insistência em
fabricar armas nucleares. O resultado de suas experiências como turista
na Coreia do Norte é este livro híbrido de relato de viagem e realismo
mágico. Imerso no alucinatório culto à personalidade que domina todos
os aspectos da cultura norte-coreana, Peixoto viajou pelo país sob a
vigilância sorridente dos guias e dos retratos oficiais. Um clima de
pesadelo orwelliano, que contrasta com o discurso triunfalista das
autoridades, é o pano de fundo deste percurso fantástico pela distopia
inventada por uma caricata dinastia de tiranos.
Regresso a casa - José Luís Peixoto 2020-08-31
Aqui José Luís Peixoto nos fala das quatro paredes de uma casa — e de
todas as suas recordações. Evoca a solidão, o isolamento, as portas
fechadas, mas também a solidariedade das recordações: a mãe, o pai, os
aromas, a família, a aldeia, o amor. Há espaço para a recordação da
infância como para a peregrinação pelo mundo inteiro, como um Ulisses
em viagem perpétua, rodeado de objetos próximos e voltado para dentro,
para o lugar onde se regressa sempre: a casa.
A criança em ruínas - José Luís Peixoto 2017
The Implacable Order of Things - Jose Luis Peixoto 2009-08-11
Winner of the José Saramago Literary Award In an unnamed Portuguese
village, against a backdrop of severe rural poverty, two generations of
men and women struggle with love, violence, death, and—perhaps worst
of all—the inescapability of fate. A pair of twins conjoined at the pinky, a

Dentro do segredo - José Luís Peixoto 2014-08-21
Em inusitada viagem à Coreia do Norte, o escritor José Luís Peixoto
descobre as principais cidades e atrações do país em meio aos cânticos,
estátuas e obeliscos do regime mais fechado do mundo. Em 2012, o
livro-jose-luis-peixoto
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120-year-old wise man, a shepherd turned cuckold by a giant, and even
the Devil himself make up the unforgettably oddball cast of The
Implacable Order of Things. As these lost souls come together and drift
apart, José Luís Peixoto masterfully reveals the absurd, heartbreaking,
and ultimately bewitching aspects of human nature in a literary
performance that heralds the arrival of an astoundingly gifted and poetic
writer.
Dentro do segredo - José Luís Peixoto 2012
Abraço - José Luís Peixoto 2011
A infância, o Alentejo, o amor, a escrita, a leitura, as viagens, as
tatuagens, a vida. Através de uma diversidade de temas e registos, José
Luís Peixoto escreve sobre si próprio com invulgar desassombro. Esse
intimismo nunca se esquece do leitor, abraçando-o, levando-o por um
caminho que passa pela ternura mais pungente, pelo sorriso franco e por
aquela sabedoria que se alcança com o tempo e a reflexão.
Manual of Painting and Calligraphy - José Saramago 2012-05-01
A disgruntled portrait artist in 1970s Portugal turn to writing in the
Nobel Prize-winning author’s debut novel, now available in English
translation. Manual of Painting and Calligraphy was José Saramago’s
first novel. Written eight years before the critically acclaimed Baltasar
and Blimunda, it is a story of self-discovery set in Portugal during the last
years of Antonio Salazar’s dictatorship. It tells the story of a struggling
artist who is commissioned to paint a portrait of an influential
industrialist. Disheartened by his squandered talent, the artist soon
undergoes a creative and political awakening when he discovers the
possibilities of writing. The brilliant juxtaposition of a passionate love
story and the crisis of a nation foreshadows the themes of Saramago’s
major works.
Symphony in White - Adriana Lisboa 2010-01-01
"Tells the story of two sisters, Clarice and Maria Inães, raised in rural
Brazil in the 1960s and educated in Rio de Janeiro in the 1970s. Also
presenting the perspectives of men they have loved, men they married,
and the girls' parents, past events are revealed that help to explain how
livro-jose-luis-peixoto
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the two sisters' lives unfold"--Provided by publisher.
The Story of the Champions of the Round Table - Howard Pyle
2020-12-01
Three of King Arthur’s most beloved knights, Sir Launcelot, Sir Tristram
and Sir Percival, headline their own fantastical tales of love, honor and
inescapable duty. The Story of the Champions of the Round Table offers
an intimate look at the many obstacles and triumphs of the famous
warriors. Sir Launcelot, the first knight of the round table, is a prominent
fixture who appears alongside King Arthur on various quests. He
becomes a legend in his own right due to his incomparable fighting skills
and charm. A conflicted Sir Tristram falls in love with a beautiful young
woman called Isoult, who is already betrothed to a king. Meanwhile, Sir
Percival journeys to the Castle of Beaurepaire and is faced with new and
unexpected challenges. Each story showcases the characters by testing
their strength and morals in the face of opposition. This novel is an
enjoyable addition to the Arthurian canon, which continues to thrive in
Europe and abroad. With an eye-catching new cover, and professionally
typeset manuscript, this edition of The Story of the Champions of the
Round Table is both modern and readable.
Nenhum olhar - José Luís Peixoto 2014
Cemitério de pianos - José Luís Peixoto 2011
Als in 1912 na een fysieke inspanning een timmerman en
pianoreparateur in een ziekenhuis op sterven ligt, wacht zijn vrouw in
een ander ziekenhuis in de buurt op de geboorte van hun zoon.
Gaveta de papéis - José Luís Peixoto 2011
Em teu ventre - José Luís Peixoto 2015
Confession of the Lioness - Mia Couto 2015-07-14
A dark, poetic mystery about the women of the remote village of
Kulumani and the lionesses that hunt them Told through two haunting,
interwoven diaries, Mia Couto's Confession of the Lioness reveals the
mysterious world of Kulumani, an isolated village in Mozambique whose
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traditions and beliefs are threatened when ghostlike lionesses begin
hunting the women who live there. Mariamar, a woman whose sister was
killed in a lioness attack, finds her life thrown into chaos when the
outsider Archangel Bullseye, the marksman hired to kill the lionesses,
arrives at the request of the village elders. Mariamar's father imprisons
her in her home, where she relives painful memories of past abuse and
hopes to be rescued by Archangel. Meanwhile, Archangel tracks the
lionesses in the wilderness, but when he begins to suspect there is more
to them than meets the eye, he starts to lose control of his hands. The
hunt grows more dangerous, until it's no safer inside Kulumani than
outside it. As the men of Kulumani feel increasingly threatened by the
outsider, the forces of modernity upon their traditional culture, and the
danger of their animal predators closing in, it becomes clear the
lionesses might not be real lionesses at all but spirits conjured by the
ancient witchcraft of the women themselves. Both a riveting mystery and
a poignant examination of women's oppression, Confession of the Lioness
explores the confrontation between the modern world and ancient
traditions to produce an atmospheric, gripping novel.
Autobiografía - José Luis Peixoto 2020

topical and alive today, from class struggle and progress to democracy
and exploitation. Taking Marx's work in his pamphleteering, journalism,
speeches, correspondence and published books as central to a renewed
understanding of the man and his politics, this book brings both his life
experience and our contemporary political engagements vividly to life. It
shows us the many ways that a nineteenth-century thinker has been
made into the 'Marx' we know today, beginning with his own selfpresentations before moving on to the successive different "Marxes" that
were later constructed: an icon of communist revolution, a demonic
figure in the Cold War, a 'humanist' philosopher, and a spectre haunting
Occupy Wall Street. Carver's accessible and lively book unpacks the
historical, intellectual and political difficulties that make Marx
sometimes difficult to read and understand, while also highlighting the
distinct areas where his challenging writings speak directly to the
twenty-first-century world. It will be essential reading for students and
scholars throughout the social sciences and anyone interested in the
contemporary legacy of his revolutionary ideas.
Go Tell It on the Mountain - James Baldwin 2013-09-17
In one of the greatest American classics, Baldwin chronicles a fourteenyear-old boy's discovery of the terms of his identity. Baldwin's rendering
of his protagonist's spiritual, sexual, and moral struggle of self-invention
opened new possibilities in the American language and in the way
Americans understand themselves. With lyrical precision, psychological
directness, resonating symbolic power, and a rage that is at once
unrelenting and compassionate, Baldwin tells the story of the stepson of
the minister of a storefront Pentecostal church in Harlem one Saturday
in March of 1935. Originally published in 1953, Baldwin said of his first
novel, "Mountain is the book I had to write if I was ever going to write
anything else." “With vivid imagery, with lavish attention to details ... [a]
feverish story.” —The New York Times
Journeys to the Other Side of the World - David Attenborough 2018-09-06
'With charm, erudition, humour and passion, the world's favourite
natural history broadcaster documents some of his expeditions from the
late 1950s onwards' Sunday Express Following the success of the

O caminho imperfeito - José Luís Peixoto 2020-04-02
A sinistra descoberta de várias encomendas contendo partes de corpo
humano num correio na Tailândia é o ponto de partida de uma longa
jornada pelo país, muito além dos lugares-comuns do turismo. Todos os
episódios dessa excêntrica investigação formam O caminho imperfeito e,
ao mesmo tempo, constituem uma busca pelo sentido das próprias
viagens, da escrita e da vida. Conhecido por seu olhar poético, aguçado e
cheio de singularidade, José Luís Peixoto aqui desloca sua visão para um
outro cenário, terreno fértil de novas descobertas.
Marx - Terrell Carver 2017-12-08
Karl Marx was the first theorist of global capitalism and remains perhaps
its most trenchant critic. This clear and innovative book, from one of the
leading contemporary experts on Marx's thought, gives us a fresh
overview of his ideas by framing them within concepts that remain
livro-jose-luis-peixoto
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original Zoo Quest expeditions, the young David Attenborough embarked
on further travels in a very different part of the world. From Madagascar
and New Guinea to the Pacific Islands and the Northern Territory of
Australia, he and his cameraman companion were aiming to record not
just the wildlife, but the way of life of some of the indigenous people of
these regions, whose traditions had never been encountered by most of
the British public before. From the land divers of Pentecost Island and
the sing-sings of New Guinea, to a Royal Kava ceremony on Tonga and
the ancient art of the Northern Territory, it is a journey like no other.
Alongside these remarkable cultures he encounters paradise birds,
chameleons, sifakas and many more animals in some of the most unique
environments on the planet. Written with David Attenborough's
characteristic charm, humour and warmth, Journeys to the Other Side of
the World is an inimitable adventure among people, places and the
wildest of wildlife. 'Abundantly good' TLS 'A wondrous reminder of
Attenborough's pioneering role . . . full of delightful tales' Daily Express
'An adventure that sparked a lifetime's commitment to the planet' The
Lady 'Attenborough is a fine writer and storyteller' Irish Times
Chronology of Portuguese Literature - Rogério Miguel Puga
2020-05-15
This is the first Chronology of Portuguese Literature to be published in
any language. It presents a comprehensive year-by-year list of significant
and representative works of literature published mainly in Portuguese
from 1128 to the beginning of the current millennium. As a reference
tool, it displays the continuity and variety of the literature of the oldest
European country, and documents the development of Portuguese letters
from their origins to the year 2000, while also presenting the year of
birth and death of each author. This book is an ideal resource for
students and academics of Portuguese literature and Lusophone
cultures.
A viagem do salmão - José Luís Peixoto 2015

stories she tells, and the thrill and notoriety of being noticed. On the
same day Bells Walker learns that her IUD has failed, her husband,
Harry, is denied tenure at his Manhattan university. So Bells, Harry,
their two adolescent children, and her baby bump move to New York's
Hudson Valley, where Harry has landed a job at Dutchess College in the
town of Pigkill. When the farm-to-table utopia Bells envisioned is
anything but, she turns to the blogosphere. Under the pen name the
County Dutchess, she anonymously dishes about life in Pigkill, detailing
the activities of hypercompetitive parents and kombucha-drinking
hipsters. Suddenly, Bells has a place to say all the things she's been
secretly thinking about being a wife and mother. As Bells turns the focus
of her blog on her new neighbors, her readership continues to grow, but
her scandalous posts hit closer to home: she puts Harry's new job in
jeopardy, derails her children's lives, and risks the one real friendship
she's built. When Bells uncovers scandals right under her nose, the
Dutchess goes viral, and soon everyone is asking, Who is the County
Dutchess? Now Bells has to ask herself if it's worth losing the people
closest to her to finally feel noticed by everyone else.
Morreste-me - José Luís Peixoto 2009
Na de dood van zijn vader keert de auteur terug naar het ouderlijk huis.
The Piano Cemetery - Jos ?Lus? Peixoto 2011-08-01
The Lázaro family are carpenters who would rather be piano-makers. In
the dusty back room of their carpentry shop in Lisbon is the 'piano
cemetery', filled with broken-down pianos that provide the spare parts
needed for repairing and rebuilding instruments all over the city. It is a
mysterious and magical place, a place of solace, a dreaming place and,
above all, a trysting place for lovers. Peixoto weaves the tragic true story
of the marathon-runner, Francisco Lázaro, into a rich narrative of love,
betrayal, domestic happiness and dashed hopes.
The Last Apprentice: Seventh Son - Joseph Delaney 2014-12-23
Book 1 and Book 2 of the best-selling fantasy adventure series that
inspired the forthcoming major motion picture Seventh Son! Read Book
1, Revenge of the Witch, and Book 2, Curse of the Bane, in one volume! A
major motion picture phenomenon and an international bestseller, The

The Truth and Other Hidden Things - Lea Geller 2021-04-06
A freshly funny and heartfelt novel about one woman's secret life, the
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Last Apprentice will haunt you—and terrify you—and keep you coming
back for more. This volume includes Book 1, Revenge of the Witch, and
Book 2, Curse of the Bane, of the Last Apprentice series. Only the Spook
has the knowledge and skill to face ghosts, bind witches, and bargain
with boggarts. Now he needs an apprentice—Tom Ward, who is the
seventh son of a seventh son. Other apprentices have come before. All
have failed, or fled, or died. Will Tom learn what they could not? Can he
trust anyone, even his one true love? He will find out—and soon, for the
dark is getting powerful, and the Spook's time has come. Will Tom
survive to carry on his master's battle? Will he be the Last Apprentice?
Soon to be a major motion picture, Seventh Son, starring Jeff Bridges,
Ben Barnes, Alicia Vikander, Kit Harington, Olivia Williams, Antje Traue,
Djimon Hounsou and Julianne Moore as Mother Malkin. The Last
Apprentice series is "tantalizingly creepy" (Publishers Weekly), and
"anything but tame" (Horn Book). But don't read it after dark!
A mãe que chovia - José Luís Peixoto 2011

anatomy in a clinical context This new edition second edition offers
important new features, including: Accompanying website presents over
100 interactive quizzes and self-assessment questions Many more
radiographs throughout Additional CT and MRI images Clinical notes
highlight areas of particular clinical significance
Todos os escritores do mundo têm a cabeça cheia de piolhos - 2016
Em teu ventre - José Luís Peixoto 2017-05-12
Com personagens históricos e Deus como um dos narradores, o autor
aborda com singeleza as aparições de Nossa Senhora aos três
pastorinhos. As aparições de Nossa Senhora a três crianças em Fátima,
interior de Portugal, entre maio e outubro de 1917, são o pano de fundo
deste delicado romance de José Luís Peixoto, que lança um olhar
inusitado sobre um dos episódios mais emblemáticos do século XX no
país. Tomando como protagonista a mãe de Lúcia, a mais velha dos três
pastorinhos que teriam presenciado o milagre, o autor investiga questões
profundas de fé e de ruralidade, mas sobretudo a relação entre mães e
filhos. A maternidade, como bem indica o título, é o ponto fundamental
deste livro. Com rigor histórico e extrema beleza ficcional, esta é uma
história permeada de assombro, milagre e poesia.
Livro - José Luís Peixoto 2010

Color Atlas of Veterinary Anatomy, Volume 2, The Horse - E-BOOK
- Raymond R. Ashdown 2011-06-03
The Color Atlas of Veterinary Anatomy volume 2 presents a unique
photographic record of dissections showing the topographical anatomy of
the horse. With this book you will be able to see the position and
relationships of the bones, muscles, nerves, blood vessels and viscera
that go to make up each region of the body and each organ system. Each
book in this 3 volume series is packed with full-color photographs and
drawings of dissections prepared specifically for these texts. Key
features Accessibly and systematically structured with each chapter
devoted to a specific body region Important features of regional and
topographical anatomy presented using full color photos of detailed
dissections Dissections presented in the standing position Detailed color
line drawings clarify the relationships of relevant structures Presents

Onde - José Luís Peixoto 2022
The Lower River - Paul Theroux 2012
Idealizing the four years he spent in Malawi with the Peace Corps, Ellis
Hock is abruptly divorced by his wife and decides to return to Africa only
to find the region devastatingly transformed by poverty and apathy.
35,000 first printing.
Galveias - José Luís Peixoto 2014
Almoço de domingo - José Luís Peixoto 2021
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